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Gloria Kerr, a motherles irlrl. who has
■pent n ost of her life in school, arrives
at her father’s home In Belmont. David
Kerr Is the political boss of the town,
and Is anxious to prevent his daughter
learning of his real character. Kendall,
repesenting the Chicago packers, is ne-
gotiating with Judge Gilbert. Kerr’s chief
adviser, for a valuable franchise. They
fear the opposition of Joe Wright, editor
of the reform paper. Kerr asks the as-
sistance of Judge Gilbert In introducing
Gloria to Belmont society, and promises
to help him put through the packers'
franchise and let him have all the graft.
Gloria meets Joe Wright at the Gilberts.
It appears they are on Intimate terms,
having met previously Ip a touring party
In Europe. The Gilberts Invite Gloria to
stay with them pending the refurnishing
of the Kerr home. Wright begins his fight
against the proposed franchise in the col-
umns of his paper, the Belmont News.
Kerr, through his henchmen, exerts ev-
ery influence to hamper Wright in the
publication of his paper. Gloria realizes
she is not being received by the best so-
ciety and is unhappy. She takes up set-
tlement work. Kerr and his lieutenants
decide to buy Kerr's paper and ask the
editor to meet them at Gilbert’s office.
Calling at Gilbert’s office to solicit a do-
nation Gloria meets Wright. He proposes
and is accepted while waiting to be called
Into the conference. Wright refuses to
sell his paper and declares he will fight to
a finish. The Belmont News appears with
a bitter attack on Kerr. Gloria calls
Wright a coward and refuses to listen to
any explanation from him. Broken-heart-
ed, Gloria decides to plunge mor% deeply
dnto settlement work.

CHAPTER XVll.—Continued.
Although Gloria had professed that

ehe had no fear about being left with
the sick woman, when she said It Bhe
had In mind only a fear of being alone
in such a dismal lodging house and
ifear that sfoe might be called upon to
act as doctor and trained nurse both
were her patient to take a turn for the
worse. Now, however, anew thought
came to her. How was she to act?
What was she to do to amuse her?
She felt instinctively the antipathy
she had aroused. She cowered like i

lamb before this young she-wolf of the
city. She was alone, defenseless, with
this creature 4hat had so far reverted
to type that she might rend and tear
Even In a battle of wits, and that was
all there would be If the girl did not
Ignore her entirely, Gloria felt her-
self no match for this brazen child of
misfortune. Her comparisons were
physical, but it was not a physical
fear she felt. Sheltered inexperience
was pitted against the most cruel ex-
perience society could ever devise or
tolerate.

Gloria was mistaken In thinking that
Little Ella slept. After Mrs. Hayes
had left tor she walked quietly back
to a chair by the bedside. On it lay a
cheap novel with which the sic!* wom-
an had been beguiling the time. She
picked It up and was turnirg the
pages casually when a feeling stole
over her that she was being observed.
Putting aside the book, she found Lit
tie Ella gazing at her stonily.

‘‘Say, whnt’d you come here for?”
“Why,” she answered in surprise,

“I wanted to help you.”
A sneer curled the sick woman’s

lip, a cynical sneer of disbelief.
“Help me! To what? I ain’t ever

saw you down here before. Como on.
what brought you?”

‘‘l came with Mrs. Hayes,” was all
that Gloria could find to answer.

‘‘The woman what just went out?"
“Yes.”
Peeling that she must do something

to end this catechism, Gloria hap-
pened to glance at the book she held
In her hand, apd this led her to ask:
“Wouldn’t you like me to read to you?”

‘‘Naw. 1 can read fer myself.”
‘ Perhaps there is something else I

might do. What do you say, I might
write a letter for you?”

“A letter? Who to?”
‘‘lsn’t there someone who ought to

know you are sick?”
‘‘Who’d want to hear from me?” the

not understand. Once she would not
have understood a lack of love where
two had lived together continuously.
Now she could waive that point, but
the estrangement was beyond her.

Little Ella considered the question
gravely. What was she to tell this in-
quisitive girl who evidently was not
asking questions just for the fun of
prying Into someone else’s life?
Somehow or other Gloria, began to ap-
peal to her. She had decided that
the visitor’s ignorance was real, not
feigned. In reply' to the question as
to why she was not received at home,
she turned her big dark eyes, luster-
less now, upon Gloria, and said quiet-
ly:

“I loved.”
‘‘Oh!" exclaimed Gloria, and a sud-

den pain shot through her.
“Oh, what?”

■ ‘‘Was it really love?”
The question came forth without a

thought of how it might affect her
hearer. It did, indeed, provoke Little
Ella, taking away that kindly feeling
which had begun to kindle in her
heart because of Gloria’s ignorance.

“Didn’t I say I loved?” she demand-
ed harshly. ‘‘What do you know of
love? You can’t come down here and
teach me anything. Pooh! I don’t be-
lieve you know what real love is. Were
you ever In love?”

Ordinarily to a girl reared as Gloria
had been no more serious affront
could have been offered her. It was a
meddling with her private affairs
which was unpardonable.

“Was you?”
Little Ella asked the question again

with the sharpness gained from lis-
tening to the city attorney cross-ex-
amine witnesses In police court. See-
ing that she was almost compelled to
say “yes” or “no,” Gloria replied de-
fiantly:

“Yes, I was.”
“And yer not married?”
“No.”
"Goln’ to bo?”
A pause.
“No.”
“Say, yer overlookin’ a bet. W hat’s

the matter?”
Gloria felt herself fascinated by this

slight little woman who in her excite-
ment had propped herself up in bed on
a tbin, trembling arm. The light had
come back into her eyes as she pur-
sued her inquiries and they shone like
two burning coals.

“He didn't really love me,” Gloria
said more to herself than to the girl.

“Did he tell you so? How do you
know?” There was no answer. “Huh!
You asked me questions so I thought
I’d ask you some. Did he know you
loved ’im?”

“He did, but—my father discovered
that he was unworthy.”

This information seemed to Little
Ella to be a bond of fellowship. She
fell back on the bed to rest, and re-
marked philosophically:

“Humph! My ol’ man thought the
feller I loved was no good, too. Guess
we’ve had pretty hard times, eh?” No
reply, “What d’ you think?”

”I—l—he was unworthy."
It was now Gloria who spoke list-

lessly.
“So ou had to choose between 'im

an’ yer father?”
“Was there any choice? I gave

him up.”
“I left Lome. So, you see. I’ve loved

more’n you've ever loved,” she cried.
“You didn’t really love.” There was
scorn in her voice as she spftfce. “I’ve
gone through fire an’ storm fer the
man I loved, because I loved a real
man. Y'ou must ’a’ loved some kid at
the ribbon counter. A real man
wouldn’t ’a’ let you give him up.”

This was a tribute to the animal per-
fection of the graceful young creature
before her The sight of Gloria as
something to be desired, to be pos-
sessed. made Little Ella feel that, no
man with red blood in his veins would
give her up without a fight. She hated
her for her masses of beautiful hair,
her deep, soulful eyes, her complexion
of apple blossoms, and her delicate
white hands. She hated her for her
svelte, girlish figure and her beautiful
clothes which brought out her best
lines. A woman may be down In the
world, but she has eyes to see.

“Look at me,” she cried, beating her
flat breasts with her red, bony hands
“A man died fer me—an’ he thought
I was worth it. Did you love a man
well enough for him to do that fer
you?”

Gloria could only avoid the question
by tactlessly referring to Little Ella's
present state.

“You don’t know what you’re saying.
Can’t you see what he’s brought you'
to?"

’’Don't you say a woid against •im,”
the sick woman. "All men

ain't alike, neither. It wasn’t his fault
I'm here. It’s the system.”

"The system! What's that?”
Here was the intro * -ction of anew

element. Gloria's curiosity was
aroused. There was something inex-
orable about it, to judge from Little
Ella's manner of speaking.

“Well, call it society, if you want
to.” conceded society's victim.

“What do you mean?”
“Say, are you stringin’ me. or was

you born yestiddy?”
She laughed harshly at the humor

of such a question.
”1 don't understand.” was all Gloria

could reply.

CHAPTER XVlli

Gloria had not been reared witPo.il
an understanding of the various lay-
ers of society. Of those close to her
own station in life she bad an intimate
and Intelligent knowledge, but as she

went down the scale her acquaintance-
ship grew slighter and her understand-
ing more vague. The poor creatures
whom as a class Little Ella now rep-
resented to her were almost as foreign
and as misunderstood as would be a
lama of Thibet. Having no knowledge,
she could have no real pity.

Gloria had never dreamed, even
when she tried to put the worst pos-
sible construction on what few things
sho knew, that, the world could be so
cruel. Never for an instant had she
thought that it was possible for men
whom she regarded is upright and
honorable to be engaged directly or in-
directly In exploiting vice and Igno-
rance. It had never occurred to her
that men whom she m ght know, some
of them owned dreary blocks of to7els
and tenements from which high rents
were secured o.ily because the people
who lived in them were not respect-
able. Poor and honest tenants could
have paid but poor and precarious
rents.

As little Ella told her story of the
“system” at Gloria’s request, her voice
grew shriller and shriller as the In-
dictment grew graver. She talked

rapidly, sometimes turning aside from
the direct channel of her revelation,
to explore some little eddy of a spe-
cific Instance which made her account
a reality. Gloria could have credited
something to exaggeration had it not
been that just at the moment she
thought tho girl was beginnlr g to
draw on her imagination some inci-
dent would be introduced suddenly to
make the whole thing ghastly real.

For the first time the daughter of
David Kerr learned of the peddlers of
showy dresses, the venders of cheap
perfumery, the stealthy disseminators
of cocaine, and the many other leeches
that fatten on the unfortunate of the
underworld. CL. learned that all the
misery was but a monument to h iman
greed. Nothing was exploited In
which there was not a profit of three
or four hundred per cent. Nothing
was exploited which did not tend to
kill the finer feelings, reducing the
poor victims in tine to the level of
brutes.

“And the men down here,” Little
Ella cried, the memory of the good,
wholesome men whom she had kaown
in her earlier life coming bai k to
smite her, "poor ignorant excuses fer
men, most of ’em—all they’re good fer
is to steal an’ lie an’ live off us wom-
en, an’ vote the way the boss tells ’em
on ’lection day. An’ who’s res onsi-
ble fer that? Say?” Gloria could
make no reply, and Ella, whose pause
had been rhetorical, uncouth as she
was, made answer herself. “I know.
The fine gentlemen what buys the
votes. An’ when they needs more
money fer more votes they send the
p’lice ’round, an’ us poor girls has to
pay, always pay.”

“I never dreamed of such a thing.”
"I tol’ you you didn’t know. Why,

oncet I was good like you, too. An’
now,” she began to sob —“now—I'm
down—an’ I can’t git up. I cau't git
up. It’s too late.”

Suddenly Gloria remembered the
power to which she would appeal
Where a minute before had been dark-
ness and uncertainty was now the
clearness of a summer day.

“It’s never too late,” she Insisted.
“Remember, I’m not alone. My father
will help me. Pie’s brave and good and
strong, with a heart of gold. I can’t
change the world’s ways, maybe, but I
can do something to make Belmont
better with my father’s help—and
yours.”

Gloria was a doughty Crusader, and

“I Don't Understand.”

woman replied sullenly. ‘I ain't the
belle o’ the village any more.”

‘'Haven’t you a mother?”
"She’s dead.”
“A father, then? Isn't there some

one watching for you, hopiug to see
you come down the quiet little 3treet?"

Here was an attempt to awaken a
sentiment for the past which met
with no success. Little Ella replied
roughly:

"They’re watching at his house all
right—all right—him and that pasty-
face vife of his—so they can run out
and uichain the dog. Then they’d
gather In the parlor an' say prayers
fer the dead—that's me.”

"What could you have done to havt
your family treat you so?" Gloria
tsked. "What could you do to be
estranged from your father, of all per-
ions?"

This was something Gloria could

GOOD DEFINITION OF “CHIC”
Visiting Englishman Well Describes

the Elegant Women Who Are the

Pride of New York.

Lord Morley, at a luncheon at the
Ritz-Carlton in New York, said of the
American woman:

“The American woman as she
glides in her motorcar down Fifth
avenue, or as she hurries frerr her
jeweler's to Sherry’s, Is perhaps the
most elegant woman in the world.

“Fifth avenue Is perhaps the most
elegant street In the world. Broad
and straight, bordered with splendid
shops and hotels of pale stone,
drenched with sunshine and roofed
with a luminous blue sky, Fifth ave-
nue is a fitting promenade for Ameri-
ca’s beautiful women.

“But these women clress, perhaps, a
little too boldly for the street. Take,
for example, their tight gowns with a
slit at the side —a slit through which
advances and retreats a slim foot in

a patent leather shoe and a supple
ankle in a gossamer silk stocking.
This is perhaps too overwhelming a
costume for street wear.

“Yet in such a costume the Ameri-
can woman is undoubtedly chic. -And
this raises the question: What Is
chic?”

Lord Morley paused and smiled
Then he continued:

“Chic, I would reply, Is the art of
wearing a bold gown modestly.”

Aviation Inspires an Opera.
Aviation the most up-to-date bi-anch

of science has excelled all other mod-
ern-achievements in that It has in-
spired grand opera. This, however, is
not surprising for a c.—sic theme lay

ping he began to rur away. After a
vigorous chase tfce detectives cap-
tured him and found that his sur-
geon s case held a fire outfit of burg-

tools.

Fire Without Flame,
An engineer has invented a way

to have fire without flame. HD ap-
partus consists ot’ a porous plate or
mass of fire resisting fragments, with-
in which he mixes inflammable gas
and air In the -ight proporlions.
When the gas is first turned ox and

eager u. plunge t once iuu> tnt.
work of reform. She? was going to
permit her father to be a wa>s and
means committee, but she intended to
have a thorough grasp of the whole
situation herself.

“Why do you pay this—this black-
mail?” Gloria demanded.

“I’ve got to live. What else can 1
do—now? I’m down, an’ in debt.”

“But they can’t teep you from llv-
in *” Jm“They can lo the work-
house.” And at the thought Little
Ella shuddered.

“Whom does this money go to? I
want to get that part of It absolutely
straight so I can tell father.”

“It goes to the boss, of course.”
Little Ella made this statement lu

a matter-of-fact manner. The methods
of ihe “system” were so notorious
that she did not have to think a mo-
ment before giving her answer.

The boss. Here was a fac’or In the
game of which Gloria as yet had had
no inkling. The boss. What does he
do? Now she desired to know about
this boss.

“The boss?” Both the tone of her
question and the look on her face de-
noted her interrogation.

“Yes, the boss gits the money.” Lit-
tle Ella saw that It would be neces-
sary for her to explain. “I thought
everybody in Belmont knowed that. I
gives it to Noonan mostly, but some-
times the round-sergeant collects, an'
sometimes they both do."

This double collection wasn’t on the
square, but what was she to do? If
she complained, she knew too well
what would happen to her.

“Who’s Noonan?”
“Mike Noonan? He runs the saloon

downstairs, an’ rents me this room.
He gits a rake-off from ’most every-
body down here.”

“He must be a ri.h man.”
“Oh, some—but he’s got to pass a

lot of It on."
“And you say the police know about

this?”
Little Ella looked at her In amaze-

ment. To Gloria a policeman was a
stalwart individual with white gloves
who halted traffic while she crossed
the avenue. To the other a police-
man was an enemy, a grafter who nev-
er overlooked an opportunity to feath-
er his own nest or line his own pocket-
book. The best that she ever could
say for any one of them was that he
was an autocratic rowdy. Gloria’s sim-
plicity in asking if the police knew of
this tribute caused her to reply:

“They ought to—they git some ol
it. Then the man higher up gits his."

“I can’t believe It. When you gel
well I want you to come and tell my
father all this. He Is—he’s an Influ-
ential man. I’m sure he’ll help you.
He shall help you,” she added decisive-
ly, “and every poor, unhappy person
down here, because I shall tell him
to."

Little Ella looked at her, all admira-
tion for such power.
.

“Gee! I wisht I had a pa like
yourn,” was all that she could say.

“He can’t know that such things are
happening—here—every day in Bel-
mont.”

“If he did, I reckon he wouldn’t tell
you.” Little Ella was more conversant
with the ways of the world.

“And what did you say finally be-
comes of this money you have to
pay?”

“The boss gits it.”
“Oh, yes. This boss—who is he?

What does he do to earn his money?”
“That’s what he gits fer perfectin’

us. He keeps the bulls from juggin’
us.”

“And if you don’t pay?”
“He gives ’em the tip an’ we’re

hauled in, and sent up for thirty days.”
This didn’t accord with Gloria’s idea

of law and justice. Here was a man
who, without authority and as his
whim dictated, arrested people be-
cause they would r.ot do something
unlawful. And the police, instead ot
being instruments of the law, were un-
der the direction of this boss.

“Can’t the law touch him?” she
asked.

“Huh! He's the law in this town.”
“Do you mean to tell me there is a

man so base,” demanded the daughter
of David Kerr Indignantly, “this boss,
that spends his time collecting this
money?”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Lie Always More Active.
Strange the truth never gets the

wide circulation a lie does.—Florida
Times-Union.

to the hands of libertist and com-
poser in the Greek tragic story of
Icarus, who was killed while attempt-
ing a flight, and it Is on this ancient
•legend that the aviation opera, which
was produced at Nice recently, was
based. The author of the libretto, M.
Henri Cain, shows Icarus in the cen-
ter of the maze constructed by his
father, Daedalus. Despising the
allurements of nymphs and naiads,
the youth makes a pair of wings with
the feathers of an eagle and tries to
fl y from the top of a cliff. In the final
scene, in which Icarus dies from his
fall, the genius of science appears
and In a vision shows him the final
conquest of the air.

To show how the opera is identified
with modern aviation it may be added
that the music was compos- and by M.
Henri. Deutsch de la Meurthe, the
wealthy Frenchman who was one'of
tha first to have an airship built for
his owu use.

On the Warpath.
“Good afternoon, Johnny!” said th*.

nice young lady visiting his mother’s
house in the sweet cause of charity.
"Why don’t you come to our Sunday
school? A lot of your little friends
have joined, and we are going to
have a lovely party.'

Johnny shook his head. Then he sud-
denly exclaimed:

“Has a hoy named Johnson, with
red hair, joined yet?”

“Yes, dear,” said the nice young
lady, ' and he seems to like it. He’s
such a good little boy!"

“Huh! Is he?” mutered Johnny.
"Well, if he’s there I’ll come, too. I've
.been looking for him for three months,
md never knew where to find him be
fore.”

lighted It burns with a flame at the
suriace of the plate. When the flame
s turned on the flame disappears,
out the heat increases. A tempera-
ture of 3,200 degrees is claimed Jus;
of what use this invention can b>
made is yet a question.

Apparently Not.
"You cannot legislate for all the :!i

mac. is heir to,” declares an observe
of current tendencies. Bar shall
be denied the fun of trying to?—Prov
.dence Journal.

BURGLAR POSED AS DOCTOR
Burgeon’s Case Contained a Set of

Thieves' Tools, of Which He Had
Made Use.

Two detectives in East New York,
searching a neighborhood from which
had come a report of burglars, en-

countered a distinguished looking
man with a Va Dyke beard, a profes-
sional air and a black surgeon's bag

with gold letters on it. “Good morn-
tig gentlemen" said he, offering an

ei graved card. “I am Dr. Leo Brew-
ster, and am unable to find a house on
this street from which I received a
telephone call to attend an urgent

case. Could 1 ask you to direct me?"
The detectives replied that they

were sorry not to obi’ge, but were too
busy bunting burglars ‘o loch i’or sick
people. The doctor wa’ked briskly
on his way. Before he rot far the
detectives saw a man look out of his
front door, as it he might have been
expecting a doctor. They shouted af-
ter Doctor Brewster,. Instead of stop-
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New Indian Animal Stories
Why the ’Possum’s Tail Is Bare

mu By JOHN M. OSSHSON n ■

"TUH

y

Ciet Out Your Paint Boxes and Color the Animals.
(Copyright, 1914, by the McClure News-

paper Syndicate.)
Long time ago, the 'possum had a

beautiful bushy tail. He was so proud
of it that he combed it out every morn-
ing and made up some songs about it.
The rabbit, who had only a stump of
a tail after the bear pulled most of it
off, got very jealous of the 'possum
on account of his tail, and decided to
play a trick on him.

There was to be a great council and
dance of the animals, and the rabbit
said tha* he would invite every one to
come. Re went to tell the 'possum,
and the 'possum said:

“I will come if you will be sure to
have a special seat for me. I have
such a fine tail that I ought to sit
where every oae can have a good look
at me.”

“Very well,” said the rabbit, “I will
have the best seat for you; also, I
will send you someone to comb and
dress your tail for you.” The 'possum
was pleased, and thanked the rabbit.

Then the rabbit went to the cricket,
who was such a good hair cutter that
he was called the barber. “You go
and dress the ’possum’s tail for the
dance," the rabbit said to him; and
the rabbit told the cricket just what
to do.

Next morning, the cricket went to
the ‘possum’s house and said that he
had coma to fix him up for the dance.
“You just stretch out and take it
easy,” said ths cricket. So the 'pos-
sum stretched himself out, shut his
eyes, and let the cricket do his work.

Now the cricket combed out the
'possum’s tail and wrapped a red rib-

CARRIER AND BICYCLE STAND

Handy Combination Which Increases
Utility of Wheels—Labor of Er-

rands Cireatly Simplified.

While the fact may not be generally
appreciated, it is, nevertheless, true
that the bicycle is increasing in its
popularity, not so much for pleasure
as for practical purposes. This is
particularly true of the suburbs and

Carrier and Stand.

country, where there are always er-
rands to be done, and the labor of
these is greatly simplified by the use
of the bicycle, which stands in the
corner always ready and willing to
carry its burden quickly from one
point to another. There are often
bundles to be carried to and from the
post office, and for th’s purpose the
combined carrier and stand has been
invented. It 3lipr quickly in place
without regard to the presence or ab-
eence of a mudguard, and it is claimed
that the basket will hold a weight of
100 poui.ii and the stand, when in
use, will hold :he weight of a 175-pound
rider.

?rompted.
Willie was struggling through the

story ir hig reading lesson. “No, said
the captain,” lie read, “it was not a
sloop. It was a larger vessel. By the
rig I judged her to be a-a-a-a—”

The word was new to him.
"Barque,” supplied the teacher.
Still Wiliie hesitated.
“Barque!” repeated the teacher, :his

time sharply.
Willie looked as though he had not

heard aright. Then, with an appre-
hensive glance around the class, he
shouted;

"Bow-wow!”—Detroit Free Press.

Strict Grammar.
Young Girl—Mamma, I have just

tangone three miles.
Mamma—I am sure that is quite a

feat. dear.
Young Girl—But that does not equal

my record. Last week I tangwent five
miles.

The Wrong Parent.
Teacher—Tommy, the next time you

are late bring an excuse irom jour

father.
Tommy —Who? Pa? Why he ain’t

any good at excuses; ma finci3 h.m out
every time. —■-ioat.cn Transcript.

,

The Hlqher Pun chmer.t.
Little Girl—Why did your mamma

tpar.k you?
Boston Child -Because s!”.e Is too

or>tu : ored and ignorant to devts.j a
more modem reform--tory method of
Banishment-—-Life.

bon around it to keep it smooth until
ihat Might at the dance. But as he
combed, the cricket clipped ofT all the
hair close to the roots, and he wrapped
the red ribbon around a bare tail.

When night cr.me, the 'possum
went to the council house where the
dance was to be, and he found the
best scat reacy for him. “So, iny

friend Rabbit keeps his word," said
the 'possum.

His turn came in the dance, and the
’possum loosened the red ribbon from
his tail and stepped into the middle
of *he lioor. The drummers began to
beat, and the ’possum began to dance
and sing, “Oh, see my beautiful tail!"

Every one shouted when they heard
what the ’possum sang, so he danced
around the circle again, singing “See
What a Fine Color My Tail Has."
Again, all of the animals shouted, and
the ’possum danced around a third
time, and he sang, “See How My Tail
Sweeps the Ground!”

This time the animals shouted louder
than ever, and once more the ’possum
danced and Lang, ’See How Fine the
Fur of My Tail Is!” Then every one
laughed so long that the ’possum won-
dered what they were laughing at.
Someone said, “Look at your beauti-
ful tail!" and the ’possum, for the
first time, looked down at his tail.

Not a single hair was left on it—It
was as bare as a lizard! The ’possum
was so surprised and ashamed that he
could not say a word; he just rolled
over on the ground and grinned! And
that is what he does to this day when
he is ta.ken by surprise.

QUEER LITTLE PRISON BIRD

How a Beautiful Variety of Hornbill
Becomes Prisoner During

Nesting Time.

Sylvia and Betty drew their chairs
dose to Uncle Ellis.

“Oh, yes,” he said, "I promised to
tell yon about the queer little prison
bird. Well, its home is in Africa, and
it is called ‘prison bird’ because it is
really a prisoner during its nesting
time.

“Father and mother prison bird
build their nest in the hollow of a
tree; they go through an opening in
the bark. With downy feathers
plucked from her own breast, the
mother prison bird makes the nest
quite cozy and comfortable; then she
enters and settles down in it.

“Father bird at once plasters up the
entrance, leaving an opening that ex
actly suits the form of his beak. Tin
opening is only large enough for aii
and foed to pass through.

“Mother bird lays her eggs, hatches
them, and stays with the baby birds
until they are old enough to fly.

“During all of that time, which is
said to be several weeks, the father
bird stays near his home, and keeps
a faithful watch. Without fail he
brings food to her as often as she
needs it.

“It is a sad thing if the father bird
dies, or in any way is kept from tak-
ing care of his family. The mother
cannot free herself, and so she and
the baby birds starve to death.

“As soon as the baby birds are able
to fly, the father tears away the bar-
rier to his home with his beak, and
Bets them and their mother free, and
the little prisoners greet the light and
the unknown world.

“It seems to me that the father bird
must be glad when the task of feeding
his mate and babies is over.”

“Has the prison bird any other
name, and is it a pretty bird?” Sylvia
asked, when Uncle Ellis had finished.

“Yes,” said Uncle Ellis, “it is a kind
of hornbill, and it is a beautiful bird.”
—Virginia Farley in Youth's Compan-
ion.

And He Drove On.
“Say,' calls the bright youth to the

honest agriculturist who is working in
his garden, “why don’t you set a hen
on your egg plants?”

"Ma -set one on ’em last year,” an-
swers the agriculturist, barely looking
up.

“Did she? Hatch anything?"
“Yep. Hatched out that bed o cox-

combs bv the fence.”—Judge.

Fitting Remedy.
Tommy—l want another box of

those pills, like what I got for mother
yesterday.

Druggist—Did your mother say they
were gcod?

Tomrrr—x*o, but they just fit my aJr
gun—L-. >.

The Oyster Defined.
The teacher was instructing the

youngsters in natural history. “Can
any little boy or girl.” said she, “tell
me what an oyster is?”

The small hand of Jimmy Jones shot
into the air.

“I know, Miss Mary* I know! An
oyster,’ triumphantly annotncod
Jimmy, “is a llsh built like a nut.”—
Christian Register.

Athletes t Princeton.
Princeton university has over 1.300

students registered in various sporus

GAY FRILLS IN THE BOUDOIR

Dainty and Feminine Are the Ruf-
fles Just Now Being So Generously

Made Use Of.

As ruffles become more and more
fashionable on feminine garb they be-
gin to make a reappearance in fem-
inine boudo’rs. Ruffled window cur-
tains, bed-spreads and pi’low covers
are replacing the straight bordered ef-
fects of the last few years and mi-
lady’s room promises to become as
gayly frilled a sanctum as it was a
half century ago.

Ruffled pillow cases are especially
dainty and feminine and they give the
final touch of luxury to the bjed. If
one does not desire to sleep on the
beruffled pillows they may be ex-
changed at night for smaller pillows
in plain linen the ruffled slips
may be removed and put on again next
morning. This takes but a moment if
the slip covers are roomy enough to
gc over the pillow without tugging.
Two or three snap buttons sewed
along the opening under the ruffles
will hold the dainty covers smoothly
!n place and may be unfastened in a
twinkling at night

Rather narrow ruffles give the best
effect—two and a half inches should
be the limit of width—and the hems
should be very narrow also. Make
the ruffle full enough to be fluted by
the laundress and the effect will be
very crisp and smart. Such pillow
covers should be square, rather than
oblong, and the pillow may be stuffed
into the square, the snip buttons
holding it in place. Of course the ruf-
fles must go around all four sides of
each cover, and the bed thus dressed
will need no pillow shams, bolster roll
or other device to hide the sleeping
pillows from view.

TO CLEAN COLORED FABRICS
Liquid Resulting From Oirated Raw

Potatoes Mixed With Water Will
Produce Gratifying Results.

Grtte raw potatoes to a fine pulp In
clear water, and pass the liquid
through a coarse sieve into another
vessel of water. Let the mixture stand
unti' the fine white particles of the
potatoes are precipitated, then pour
the water oft and preserve for use.
This liquid will clean all sorts of silk,
cotton or woolen goods without hurt-
ing them or spoiling the color. Two
good-sized potatoes are sufficient for
a pint of water

The article to be cleaned should be
laid upon a linen cloih on a table, and,
having proviued a clean sponge, dip it
into the potato water and apply it to
the article to be cleaned until the dirt
is entirely separated; then wash in
clean water several times.

The coarse pulp, which does not
pass through the sieve, if of great use
in-cleaning wool draperies, carpets
and other coarse goods.

Easy Sunday Dinner.
Fresh beef tongue makes an eco-

nomical and toothsome dinner for Sun-
day. It costs about half as much as

the smoked variety and goes farther.
Buy on Friday and soak over night in
strong salt water. Cook the next
morning in plenty of water, well salt-
ed. Add one-half cupful of cooked
rice to the water and *'■ a will have an
excellent tr oth for luncheon or dinner
on Saturday. On Sunday slice the
tongue cold and serve with it a jelly
or sauce. One can also cut out enough

meat from around the root of tongue

for a few sandwiches or to use in cro-
quettes or hash tor Monday’s
luncheon.

Planked Whitefiah.
Scale a five-pound whiteflsh or two

smaller ones. Cut open the entire
length down the middle with a small
knife and loosen the backbone at the
neck until you can take hold of it.
Gently draw it out; it will come en-
tire with all the bones. Rinse fish
and place back downward on a piece
of hardwood plank. A dripping pan
will answer, but has not quite the
same flavor. Dot with small pieces of
butter, pepper and salt. Sprinkle over
it the Juice of a large lemon. Bake
in rather a quick oven 25 minutes. It
must be a rich brown. If a dripping
pan is used add a half cupful of wa-
ter.

Fined Muslins Ironed Wet
Fine muslins must be ironed when

wet. If allowed to get dry, muslin
will have a rough appearance when
ironed. Iron on the right side to give
it a gloss, and the way of the thread
as much as possible. Finish off by
Ironing the wrong side. Embroidered
muslin must be ironed on the wrong
side to raise the pattern. Lay the
embroidery side face down on a Turk-
ish towel or a piece of flannel and
then iron. When ironing colored mus-
lins do not use the irons too hot. as
they are apt to destroy the colors.—
Christian Science Monitor.

Indian Matting.
Having discovered an excellent way

to clean matting, I pass it on to
others. Beat the matting first to re-
move all dust, then take it out of
doors and scrub it well with bran wa-
ter or with water to which a small
quantity of salt has been added Soap
has a tendency to turn matting yel-
low, and should not be used. After
the matting has been put through
this process, it should be rinsed with
cold water, rubbed as dry as possible
with a clean cloth and hung on a line
to complete the drying.

Fruit Souffle.
Line a dish with fruit cut in small

pieces, pour over a souffle mixture
made as follows: Melt three table-
spoons butter, add one-fourth cup flour
and pour gradually one cup scalded
milk. Beat the yolks of four eggs
tiH stiff and lemon colored. Add
gradually one-fourth cup sugar, tom-
bine mixtures and fold in whites of
four eggs beaten until stiff and dry.

To Renovate Leather.
To renovate leather and to remove

the greasy looking marks on the arms
and head of leather chairs the follow-
ing is excellent: Boil half a pint of
linseed oil and let it stand until near-
ly cold, then pour in half a pint of
vinegar. Stir until well mixed, bottle
and it is ready for use. To ÜBe, put a
few drops on a flstiuel duster and
polish with a son oi-.e.

Box in Bathroom.
A shirtwaist bo in the bathroom

will fill a want that is often felt. Very

often the room *s too small for both
a chair and a hamper tor soiled clothes
A shirtwaist or utility box will answer
bat!! purposes and look better. If not
needed for soiled clothes it will do
for clean towels.

Cream Pumpkin Pudt'ing.
Prepare pumpkin as for pies. Place

pumpkin between two slices of brad.
with whipped cream on top. Inis Is
u excellent dish.

AS DAD CLASSIFIED GOLFER
Probably He Had Played the Game

and Knew the Temptation
to Exaggerate.

"Pop,” said the son, who bad cad-
died one afternoon at one oi the golf
clubs, "is a man a pretty good golfer
If he knocks the ball 125 yards?"

“Just a novice, my son.”
"Well, if he knocks the ball 175

yards, ie he pretty good?”
"Yes, pretty good, son.”
"Well, pop, what If ho knocks the

tall 250 yards?”
“Mighty good. He's mighty good

1! he can do that, my boy.”
“Well, pop, what if he knocks It 275

jards?”
“He's awful, awful good, Tommy"

replied pop, as he once more fastened
his eyes on the baseball etory.

“Well, pop, what if he knocked the
hall 325 yards—what would he bo
then?"

“Probably a liar, son. Now you had
better run up and kiss mamma, and
go to bed.”

"Bustles" Not to Come Eack.
M. Polret, the famous French dress-

maker, says of the spring styles: “My
collection contains narrow skirts, crin-
olines, and some draped dresses, but
no ’bustle’ dresses. I have designed
anew skirt which should prove par-
ticularly popular, since, without be-
ing slit, it shows off the leg and fig-
ure in a discreet and charming man-
ner by an arrangement fixed inside
the skirt, by which the plaits are at-
tached to the leg. In this way the
leg is outlined in walking, and a wom-
an can wear a particularly smart and
fetching costume without outraging
any susceptibilities.”

Atheists and Agnostics.
The census of 1911 in British India

showed a population of 315,000,000.
Of these only 17 registered as atheists
and only 50 as agnostics—67 in all.
As 45 of these were reported from
Burma it is surmised that they were
Chinese.

Only On© “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call tor full name, LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Loolt for signature of
E. W GROVE. Cures a Cold iu One Day. 25c.

More than one-half of the money
derived from England's income tax is
collected from Londoners.

A food for sore lungs. Dean's Mentholated
Cough Drops. Cure coughs, by relieving
the soreness—5c at Drug Stores.

Paris says new gowns will be more
decollete. Well, that’s better than
laking any more off the other end.

The victim of love at first sight sel-
dom has a chance for another look.

MAKES HARD WORK
HARDER

A bad back makes a day’s work twice
as hard. Backache usually comes from
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizzi-
ness or urinary disorders are added,
dtn’t wait—get help before the kidney

and isease takes a grip—before dropsy, grav-
el or Bright's disease sets in. Doan’s
Kidney Pills have brought new life aud
new strength to thousands of working
men and women. Used and recom-
mended the world over.

AN ILLINOIS CASE
_Erery Picture mu sixth Ave., Mo -

TdUaStory Qf line, I1 . says: "My
jjff-sYy business required

Wra. '*"T much horseback rid-
[ I j V j 111 jfr* lng and the oor-itant
ryL L3- / !> VI Gm) Jr weakened my
\ / jiy+Jmi kidneys. I had ter-

rlble backaches and
r 1 s wan often laid us>
fjLXyf . j#/ to.' months. Iclip couldn't turn In boil
l\ W* I I Without help I lost
/•T-aa i I flesh. Three doctors
l ill treateu me, but II 9 Kot wo ic. Flnnlly,
\ diflrL. I took Doans Kld-
\ t n<>y PlU* aid live
' boxes cered me. I

l\s have since enjoyedn ' good health.”

Get Dosn’s at Any Store, 50c a Box

DOAN'S V/IW
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Lameness
Liniment is a speedy,

reliable remedy for lameness
in horses and farm stock.
Here’s proof.

Umtam Gone
“I had a horse sprain his shoulder by

palling, anu be was so la<oe he could
not can-y foot at all. I got a bottle of
your liniment and put it on four times,
and in three days he showed no lame-
ness at all,and made a thirty mile trip
besides ."—W'ulur B. Alonford, La Saila,
Cot

For Splint and Thrash
*‘l have used Sloan's Liniment on a

fine mare for splint and cured her. This
makes the third horse I've cared. Have
recommended it to my neighbors for
thrush and they say It is fine, 1 And it
thebest Liniment l ever used. I keep
on hand your Sure Colic Cure for my-
self and neighbors, and I can certainly
recommend it for Colic*"—-S. L. Smith,
McDonough, Go,

SLOANS
LINIMENT
is a quick, safe remedy for poul-
try roup, canker and bunble-foot
Try it

For Roup and Canker
"Sloan’s Liniment is the speediest

and surest remedy for poultryroup and
canker In all it* forms, especially for
canker in the windpipe.”—A P. Syauld-
mg, Jaffrry. ff. 11.

At all Dealers. 25c„ 50c. A SI.OO
Read Sloan's Book on Horae*. Cattle.

Hogs and Poultry; salt fras.
Address

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc., Bnton, Mass.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why You’re Tired-Out of Sort*

-Have No Appetite
CARTER’S i
LIVER PILLS iML
will put you right d|BSBWILAK I LKo
in a few days. Sl*! TLE

They RIVER
their duty-Jp ■PILLS.
CureCon-■MMBi

Bihouaness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

(2 m I siuiit
s| ftl 9 g Our Liver-Gall Book sectrm.
wl rn ■HB 9ai Core yourself a. hone. Write
•lILfiUC lOUDT CO. Outno. 211 L Starter] St, Uwaff


